Class Schedule 2020
407-833-2729
Times
10AM

Monday

Tuesday

Starts Jan 6th

www.ImagineIfKids.com

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Kindermusik

Kindermusik

Classical Ballet 1B

15 mo- 3 years
10-10:45 AM

0-15 months
10-10:45 AM

Baby Ballet
2-3 yrs
10-10:45
AM

5-7 yrs
9-10 AM

Ballet 1
8-9 yrs years
9-10 AM

11AM

Ballet 2A
By placement
10-11:30 AM
Princess
Ballerinas
3-5 years
10-11 AM
Dance Magic
3-5 years
11-Noon

Noon
Kindermusik
2.5-5 years

1 PM

1-2 PM

2 PM
3 PM

Voice &
Piano
Lessons

Piano
Lessons

Voice, Guitar & Piano
Princess Ballerinas
3-5 years
3-4 PM

Ballet 1

Piano Lessons
Kidz Bop
Hip Hop
4-6 Yrs
3:30-4:30 PM

8-9 yrs years
3:30-4:30 PM

4 PM

Imagine
That Acting
4-7 years
4:30-5:30 PM

Song and
Dance
5-7 yrs
4:30-6:00 PM

Lyrical 2A
By placement
4:30-6:00 PM

Kidz Bop
Hip Hop
7-12 Yrs
4:30-5:30 PM
Broadway
Juniors
Ages 7-10 yrs
4:30-5:30

5/6
PM

7 PM

Acting,
Singing &

Classical
Ballet

Stage
Ages 8-14yrs
5:30-6:30

5 -7 yrs
6-7 PM

Princess
Ballerinas
Ages 3-5 yrs
5:30-6:30
Broadway
101
9-14 yrs
6:30-8 PM

Tumbling, Leaps &
Turns 2
Ages 10-15 yrs
6-7 PM

Dance Magic
3-5 years
5:30-6:30 PM

Piano
Lessons

2020 Dance Class List and Descriptions
1 hour class $65/month 1.5 hour class is $89/month
Kindermusik $72/ month

Add’l 1 hr classes ONLY $35**/month

Private Lessons, Voice, Piano, Ukulele and Guitar $114/month

Acting and Stage Production (8-14 years) This ALL NEW class is for the tween actor/actress. Each week in class children will work on all aspects
of the stage and performing, including: Characterization, Improvisation, Facial Expressions, Voice Inflection and Projection. Children will also work
on Stage terminology and understanding including set design, prop work and costuming. We HIGHLY recommend pairing this class with Broadway
101 class to achieve the Ultimate Musical Theater Experience.
Baby Ballet (2-3 years) This Beginner Ballet class is for our youngest ballerinas! It has been especially designed to introduce toddlers to the
World of Dance though imaginative play and props! Your baby ballerina will stretch her legs out in butterfly position while flying away on her favorite
colored butterfly, she will learn to keep her feet together with peanut butter and jelly toes and so much more! While this class is not specifically a
mommy and me class, mommies are invited in when needed so that these littles are comfortable!
Ballet 1 & 2 (By Placement Only)- In this class the student expands beyond the classical ballet. Exercises that develop flexibility and strength
accompanied by exercises for alignment and turnout.

Ballet 1 & 2 both include 1 hour of ballet and 30 minutes of lyrical twice a week and require

prior ballet training.
Broadway Babies (3-5 years) A Musical Theatre Class combining Jazz, and Tap. In this exciting fast paced class, children will concentrate
on multiple Musical Theatre Style Stories. Each week children will train in varied disciplines of musical theatre and will work on dance and
movement, characterization and some ensemble work. This class is recommended to be taken with our Imagine That Acting class, giving children the
full musical theater experience.
Broadway 101 (9-14 years) -In this Musical Theatre class, students learn Tap and Jazz choreography to the music of several Broadway shows,
including Wicked, Mary Poppins, Beauty and the Beast, and more. Class work in movement, and improvisation are taught thru Jazz and Tap. This
class introduces the tween dancer to a variety of Broadway styles and staging. The fundamentals of Broadway dance are taught to prepare them to
achieve a higher level of dance and choreography. We HIGHLY recommend pairing this class with our Acting and Stage Production class to achieve
the Ultimate Musical Theater Experience.
Classical Ballet (5-7 years)- This class begins with learning all of the ballet exercises and terms. Children will begin the basics of barre work
starting with 2 hands at the Barre, slowly working up to one hand. This class will prepare the young dancer for Ballet 1.
Dance Magic (3-5 years) - A dance class that gently introduces the preschooler to a more structured dance class to develop their body awareness
and prepare them for the progression to ballet, tap and acro/tumbling. Using basic dance movements, fun music, props and imagery, students work
on mastering coordination and developing focus and attention. Memory and focus are developed as well as learning the protocol and etiquette of
dance class. Musicality in rhythmic patterns and dynamics are developed, laying the foundation for progressing in dance.
Fairy Tale Ballet (3-5 years) The teacher weaves the classic ballet stories and characters into the ballet lesson each week. This allows the teacher
to take these little princesses on their own magical journey. This class will focus on the basics of ballet while still exciting the imagination each
week! Each 5 weeks will be a new princess/ballet classic theme, such as Swan Lake, Nutcracker, Sleeping Beauty and more.
Imagine That Acting (4-7 years) In Imagine That, we will "Imagine" we are in a circus, exploring the jungles, in a ballet or dancing on Broadway
and much more. Our focus will be on the big stage, voice projection, characterization, facial expression, stage production and props. This class is
recommended to be taken with our Song and Dance or Broadway Babies classes giving them the full musical theater experience.
Kidz Bop Hip Hop Class (4-12 years)- These classes are full of funky, fast paced, high energy activities geared to keep the child’s heart rate up
and offer a fun alternative for exercise. We will use jammin’ music from Kidz Bop, ensuring that music and costumes are clean and appropriate for all
ages.
Song and Dance (5-7 years) A Musical Theatre Class combining Tap, Jazz, and Singing. In this exciting fast paced class, children will concentrate
on a New Musical Theatre Style Story every 6 weeks or so, including Annie, Jungle Book, The Little Mermaid and many more! Each week children
will train in all disciplines of musical theatre and will work on acting, dance and movement, ensemble work, improvisation, characterization,
background and props. This class is recommended to be taken with our Imagine That Acting class, giving children the full musical theater experience.

Tumbleweeds (3-5 years) Join us for this BRAND NEW, jazz dance and tumbling class. Kids will begin learning basic jazz steps along with all new
tumbling moves! Music for this class will be geared towards young girls AND boys, making it the perfect class for every child! The benefits children
will experience in this class include: increased muscle strength, cardiovascular endurance, flexibility, balance, coordination, and agility. These perks
not only help kids stay healthy, but they can be applied to other sports and to life in general. How can you beat that?

**Additional class discount applies to least expensive class and is not valid on specialty classes (Handwriting, Private Lessons etc)

Tumbling (4-13 years) - Our tumbling program for children has been specially designed to help your child channel all that energy and reach
developmental milestones, including forward rolls, back bends, cartwheels and more! Children in this age group still learn best in a structured
environment where gymnastics activities for kids are combined with a healthy dose of fun.
Kindermusik (0-5 years) Kindermusik starts in our baby and toddler class in a mommy and me format. It continues onto a pre-school and young
child on their own style class. Children in Kindermusik will learn basic music skills, such as rhythm, fast and slow, loud and quiet all the way up to
the basics of reading music and playing the glockenspiel. All of this in a fun, safe, and musical atmosphere including playing with drums, shakers,
scarves, parachutes and so much more.

